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A method that combines quantum mechanics QM, typically a solute, the effective fragment
potential EFP discrete solvent model, and the polarizable continuum model is described. The EFP
induced dipoles and polarizable continuum model PCM induced surface charges are determined in
a self-consistent fashion. The gradients of these two energies with respect to molecular coordinate
changes are derived and implemented. In general, the gradients can be formulated as simple
electrostatic forces and torques among the QM nuclei, electrons, EFP static multipoles, induced
dipoles, and PCM induced charges. Molecular geometry optimizations can be performed efficiently
with these gradients. The formulas derived for EFP/PCM can be generally applied to other
combined molecular mechanics and continuum methods that employ induced dipoles and
charges. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2711199
I. INTRODUCTION
Combined quantum mechanics and molecular mechanics
QM/MM methods1,2 are popular in theoretical modeling of
many chemical systems. Dipole polarizability points in-
duced dipoles3,4 are often included in modern force fields to
describe the polarization of the molecules represented by the
force fields. It is also common to incorporate low-cost con-
tinuum solvation models5,6 into the QM/MM calculations to
assess bulk solvent effects with induced charges.
The effective fragment potential EFP is an ab initio
based molecular mechanics method in which the molecular
interaction parameters are obtained from preparative ab ini-
tio calculations.7 The EFP is a polarizable method in which
dipole polarizability tensors of the localized molecular orbit-
als LMOs are used8 to calculate the EFP polarization en-
ergy from the induced dipoles. The polarizable continuum
models PCM, including the earlier dielectric PCM D-
PCM Ref. 9 and the more recent integration equation for-
malism IEF-PCM Ref. 10, and conductorlike PCM C-
PCM Ref. 11, are continuum solvation models in which
the solvent effects are described with induced apparent sur-
face charges ASCs. The bulk polarization energy can be
calculated from the induced surface charges. The QM/EFP/
PCM method12 developed recently is a combined QM/MM/
continuum method in which the EFP induced dipoles and
PCM charges are iterated to self-consistency as the QM
wave function converges.
Analytic energy gradients are important for efficient mo-
lecular geometry optimization and Hessian vibrational analy-
sis. In this study the gradients of the EFP polarization energy
and PCM solvation energy for combined QM/EFP/PCM and
EFP/PCM calculations are derived and implemented.
This paper is organized as follows. In Secs. II A and
II B, the EFP polarization energy and gradients and the
C-PCM solvation energy and gradients, respectively, are re-
viewed. In Sec. II C, the polarization and solvation energy/
gradients in combined EFP/PCM calculations are derived. In
Secs. II D and II E, the PCM related translational and rota-
tional gradients in EFP/PCM calculations are derived and
discussed in detail. Some numerical results are presented in
Sec. III and conclusions are given in Sec. IV.
II. THEORY
A. EFP polarization
In the EFP method the intermolecular electrostatic inter-
action is modeled with static multipole expansion points lo-
cated at atoms and bond centers. The polarization energy is
modeled with anisotropic dipole polarizability tensors lo-
cated at the centroids of localized bond and lone pair orbitals
of the molecules. In the electric fields of the QM nuclei,
electrons, and static multipoles of other EFPs, the polariz-
ability tensors generate induced dipoles. The interactions be-
tween the induced dipoles in different molecules are also
considered in the EFP method. The induced dipole moments
written as a column vector  satisfy the following matrix
equation:13
D = F , 1
where F is a set of electrostatic fields at the polarizability
points due to QM nuclei nuc and electrons ele and EFP
static multipoles mul the EFP induced dipole fields are not
included,
F = Fnuc + Fele + Fmul. 2
The elements of the matrix D are a function of the polariz-
ability tensors and the Cartesian coordinates of the polariz-
ability points,
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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Dii = i−1 = i,xx i,xy i,xzi,yx i,yy i,yz
i,zx i,zy i,zz

−1
. 3
If i and j belong to the same molecule, the off-diagonal
elements of D are 33 zero matrices,
Dij = 0 0 00 0 00 0 0  . 4
Otherwise,
Dij =
1
rij
3 −
3xijxij
rij
5 −
3xijyij
rij
5 −
3xijzij
rij
5
−
3yijxij
rij
5
1
rij
3 −
3yijyij
rij
5 −
3yijzij
rij
5
−
3zijxij
rij
5 −
3zijyij
rij
5
1
rij
3 −
3zijzij
rij
5
 , 5
where ri= xi ,yi ,zi and r j = xj ,yj ,zj are the Cartesian coor-
dinates of polarizability points i and j.
The induced dipoles can be obtained from the inverse of
D,
 = D−1F . 6
However, iterative methods based on Eq. 7 are more com-
mon,
i = iFi − ji Dij j	 . 7
An initial guess usually zero or from a previous calculation
of the induced dipoles can be substituted into the right side
of Eq. 7 to produce a new set of induced dipoles on the left
side of Eq. 7. In the EFP method, the simplest Jacobi
single-point iterative method14 is implemented. The conver-
gence criterion is that the differences between the induced
dipoles in two consecutive iterations are all smaller than
10−10 a.u. Usually 10–13 iterations are required to reach con-
vergence.
In QM/EFP calculations, the EFP interactions, which in-
clude the induced dipoles, are incorporated into the Hamil-
tonian to determine the electronic wave function and energy,
E = 
H0 + VEFP . 8
The polarization energy of the induced dipoles in the
field is the reversible work required to charge the field F
from zero to full strength both  and F are column
vectors,3,8,15
Gpol = − 
0
full
TdF = − 
0
full
D−1FTdF
= − 
0
full
FTD−1TdF
= −
1
2
FTD−1TF = −
1
2
TF . 9
Note that the following expressions for Gpol are equivalent,
Gpol = −
1
2F
TD−1TF = − 12
TF = − 12F
T = − 12F
TD−1F .
10
The transpose of D−1 in Eq. 10 does not affect the final
value of Gpol.
Based on the last expression in Eq. 10, the derivative
of the polarization energy Gpol with respect to a translational
or rotational coordinate, s, is
Gpol/s = −
1
2 F/s
TD−1F − 12F
TD−1/sF
−
1
2F
TD−1F/s . 11
Since =D−1F, the first term in Eq. 11 can be written as
−
1
2 F/s
TD−1F = − 12 F/s
T . 12
The third term in Eq. 11 can be written as
−
1
2F
TD−1F/s = − 12 F/s
TD−1TF . 13
Defining
˜ = D−1TF , 14
Eq. 13 becomes
−
1
2F
TD−1F/s = − 12 F/s
T˜ . 15
If the polarizability tensors are not symmetric, ˜ is different
from . Combining the first and third terms in Eq. 11 leads
to
−
1
2 F/s
TD−1F − 12F
TD−1F/s
= −
1
2 F/s
T − 12 F/s
T˜
= − F/sT ·  + ˜2 	 . 16
The second term of Eq. 11 contains the derivative of
the inverse of D, and is difficult to evaluate directly. Using
the standard relation
D−1/s = − D−1D/sD−1, 17
the derivative of the inverse of D can be expressed as the
much simpler derivative of D. The inverse of D can be com-
bined with F to form  and ˜
−
1
2F
TD−1/sF
=
1
2F
TD−1D/sD−1F
=
1
2 ˜
TD/s . 18
So,
Gpol/s = − F/sT ·  + ˜2 	 + 12 ˜TD/s
= − 
i
N
Fi/si + ˜i2 	
+ 12
i
N

j
N
˜iDij/s j 19
where i and j run over all of the N induced dipoles. The first
term in Eq. 19 contains the forces or torques on the in-
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duced dipoles due to the electric fields of the QM atoms and
the EFP static multipoles; the second term contains the forces
or torques on the induced dipoles due to other induced
dipoles.
As for  Eq. 7, ˜ can also be determined iteratively
using
˜i = i
TFi + ji Dij˜ j	 . 20
As shown in Eq. 19, the derivatives of the electric
fields, F /s, which include the contributions from EFP
static multipoles and QM nuclei and electrons at the polariz-
ability points, are required to evaluate the polarization en-
ergy gradients. The derivatives of the electric fields due to
EFP static multipoles and QM nuclei are straightforward.
The derivatives of the QM electronic field are more compli-
cated because the electronic wave function and density de-
pend on the induced dipoles. Approximations have been em-
ployed to form the QM/EFP Fock operator in the self-
consistent field SCF calculations and in the gradient
evaluations, as described in Ref. 8. With these approxima-
tions, the derivatives of the electric field due to the QM
electrons can be evaluated simply with the optimized elec-
tronic wave function and the derivatives of the basis func-
tions.
In QM/EFP calculations the internal geometries of the
molecules treated with the EFP method are frozen, and both
the translational and rotational gradients forces and torques
are required in geometry optimizations. A detailed analysis
of the polarization forces and torques on the molecules
treated with the EFP method can be found in Refs. 8 and 13.
In EFP calculations without QM atoms, the exact gradients
can be evaluated and molecular dynamics simulations can be
performed.13 When QM atoms are involved, approximate
gradients are implemented and geometry optimizations and
numerical Hessian analyses can be performed.8 It is noted
here that the errors in the gradients caused by various ap-
proximations including the one that assumes ˜= in the
QM-EFP method are very small 10−6 a.u. and do not
cause noticeable problems in geometry optimizations and
Hessian calculations.
B. PCM
In a PCM calculation, the solute molecule is placed in a
bulk solvent described as a polarizable continuum with a
dielectric constant . In this study only the conductorlike
C-PCM, which in principle is applicable to conductors with
=, is considered. However, it is common11,16,17 to use
C-PCM for solvents with  via simply scaling the appar-
ent surface charges by a factor, selected to be −1 / in this
study. Then, the energy and gradient expressions contain cor-
responding scaling factors. The cavity that the solute mol-
ecule occupies in the bulk solvent can be defined in a variety
of ways. The most popular of these is to use interlocking
spheres centered at atoms or atomic groups. The surface of
the cavity is the boundary between the solute and solvent. In
the PCM the ASC method is used to describe the electro-
static interaction between the solute and the bulk solvent. To
numerically solve the electrostatic boundary equation the
continuous charge distribution on the boundary surface is
divided into a set of point charges at a finite number of
boundary surface elements, called tesserae. In the QM/PCM
method, the solute is treated with QM methods, and the sol-
ute electrostatic potential is the sum of the potentials from
the nuclei and electrons. The induced surface charges are
used to form one-electron operators in the SCF calculation.
Based on the GEnerating-POLyhedra GEPOL Refs.
17 and 18 cavity construction and surface tessellation pro-
cedure, the PCM ASCs, written as a vertical vector q, are
obtained by solving the matrix equation
Cq = − V , 21
where the vertical vector V is the solute electrostatic poten-
tial and C is the following matrix:
Cii = 1.07

 − 1
4
ai
, 22
Cij =

 − 1
·
1
ri − r j
. 23
The ri and ai are the coordinates and area, respectively, for
tessera i, and  is the dielectric constant of the solvent.
To obtain q from V the inverse of C can be used,
q = − C−1V . 24
Both direct matrix inversion and semi-iterative-interpolation
techniques can be formulated to solve Eq. 24 for the PCM
apparent surface charges.
In QM/PCM calculations, the potential of the PCM ap-
parent surface charges is incorporated into the Hamiltonian
to determine the electronic wavefunction and energy:
E = 
H0 + VPCM . 25
In each SCF step the PCM apparent surface charges are re-
evaluated based on the current electron density and the elec-
tronic potential. Both the electron density and PCM surface
charges are iterated to self-consistency when the SCF fin-
ishes.
As for the induced dipole polarization energy Eqs. 9
and 10, the total PCM polarization or solvation energy
is6
Gsol =
1
2q
TV = 12V
Tq = − 12V
TC−1V . 26
The derivative of the PCM solvation energy Gsol with
respect to a translational or rotational coordinate, s, of the
solute is Eqs. 17, 19, and 21 and note C−1= C−1T,
Gsol/s = −
1
2 V/s
TC−1V − 12VTC−1/sV
−
1
2V
TC−1V/s
= 
n
N
Vn/sqn +
1
2
n
N

m
N
qnCnm/sqm, 27
where m and n run over all of the N tesserae. The first term
in Eq. 27 sums the forces or torques between the solute
and the PCM surface charges; the second term sums the
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forces or torques between the PCM surface charges them-
selves.
The derivatives of the total potentials V /s i.e., fields
at the tesserae are required to evaluate the PCM solvation
energy gradients. The fields due to QM nuclei are straight-
forward. The fields due to QM electrons can be evaluated
simply with the optimized electronic wave function and the
density. In principle, the analytic derivatives of the C matrix
elements Cnm /s can be evaluated with the derivatives of
the tessera positions and areas according to the GEPOL sur-
face tessellation procedure Eqs. 22 and 23. However,
because the PCM potential energy surfaces are not continu-
ous as a result of discrete tessellation, approximate and sim-
plified derivatives of the C matrix elements can be applied in
the evaluation of Eq. 27. The details of the approximation
and simplification can be found in Ref. 17. The approximate
PCM solvation energy gradients are sufficient for molecular
geometry optimization and Hessian analyses. A comparison
between the gradients obtained by the approximate equations
analytic ones and finite displacement numerical ones can
be found in Ref. 17.
C. QM/EFP/PCM and EFP/PCM
In a QM/EFP/PCM calculation, the electrostatic poten-
tials at the tesserae due to QM atoms, EFP static multipoles
up to quadrupoles, and EFP induced dipoles are used to
obtain the PCM induced surface charges Eq. 24,
q = − C−1Vnuc + Vele + Vmul + V . 28
The EFP induced dipoles are determined by the electro-
static fields from the QM atoms, EFP multipoles, and PCM
surface charges Eq. 6,
 = D−1Fnuc + Fele + Fmul + Fq . 29
The electrostatic potentials generated by the PCM sur-
face charges, the EFP static multipoles, and induced dipoles
are added to the Hamiltonian to determine the electronic
wave function and energy,
E = 
H0 + VEFP + VPCM . 30
The QM wave functions, EFP induced dipoles, and PCM
ASCs are iterated to self-consistency as the SCF is con-
verged.
To facilitate the analysis of the gradients of the EFP
polarization energy and PCM solvation energy for the QM/
EFP/PCM methods, the matrix equations Eqs. 28 and
29 are rearranged and combined to form a supermatrix
equation, described in the following paragraphs.
Equation 29 can be written as
D − Fq = Fnuc + Fele + Fmul. 31
Based on Eq. 31, at the ith EFP induced dipole,

m
Dimm − 
n
− ri − rn
ri − rn3
qn = Fi = Fi
nuc + Fi
ele + Fi
mul
,
32a

m
Dimm + 
n
Rinqn = Fi, 32b
where m runs over all of the EFP induced dipoles and n runs
over all of the PCM induced charges, ri and rn are the Car-
tesian coordinates of the ith induced dipole and the nth in-
duced charge, respectively, Fi is the electrostatic field at the
ith induced dipole due to the QM atoms and the EFP static
multipoles. The second term on the left side of Eq. 32b is
the negative electrostatic field at the ith induced dipole due
to all of the PCM induced charges. Note that both m and qn
in Eq. 32b are unknowns.
Similarly, Eq. 28 can be written as
V + Cq = − Vnuc + Vele + Vmul . 33
Based on Eq. 33, at the jth tessera in the PCM calculation,

m
− r j − rm
r j − rm3
m + 
n
C jnqn
= − V j = − V j
nuc + V j
ele + V j
mul , 34a

m
RT jmm + 
n
C jnqn = − V j , 34b
where m runs over all of the EFP induced dipoles and n runs
over all of the PCM induced charges, r j and rm are the Car-
tesian coordinates of the jth induced charge and the mth
induced dipole, respectively, and V j is the electrostatic po-
tential at the jth induced charge due to the QM atoms and the
EFP static multipoles. The first term on the left side of Eq.
34b is the electrostatic potential at the jth induced charge
due to all of the EFP induced dipoles. Again, note that both
m and qn in Eq. 34b are unknowns.
There are a total of m EFP induced dipoles and n PCM
induced charges that satisfy Eqs. 32b and 34b, respec-
tively. Combining these m+n equations, a supermatrix equa-
tion is established,
B · w = p , 35
where p is a combined set of the electrostatic fields at the
polarizability points and the negative potentials at the PCM
tesserae due to QM molecules and EFP static multipoles
note that the field due to PCM charges, Fq, and the potential
due to EFP induced dipoles, V, are not included, w is a
combined set of induced dipoles and surface charges,
p =
F1
]
Fm
− V1
]
− Vn
 , 36
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w =
1
]
m
q1
]
qn
 , 37
and B is a geometric matrix, which can be written in block
form as
B =  D RRT C 	 . 38
The D and C blocks are exactly the D and C matrices in Eqs.
1 and 21, with dimensions mm and nn, respectively.
The elements of the mn matrix R are operators Eq. 32
that act on the nth induced PCM surface charge to produce
negative electrostatic fields at the mth EFP polarizability
point,
Rmn =
rm − rn
rm − rn3
, 39
where rn and rm are the Cartesian coordinates of the induced
charge n and the induced dipole m, respectively.
RT is the transpose of R, with a dimension of nm. The
elements of RT are operators Eq. 34 that act on the mth
induced dipoles to produce electrostatic potentials at the nth
PCM tesserae,
RTnm = −
rn − rm
rn − rm3
=
rm − rn
rm − rn3
= Rmn. 40
The physical meaning of the supermatrix Eq. 35 is
that the EFP induced dipoles and PCM induced charges are
uniquely determined by the field and potential of the QM
nuclei and electrons, and the EFP static multipoles; therefore,
the right side of Eq. 35 involves only the field/potential due
to QM atoms and EFP static multipoles, and the left side
involves only the induced EFP dipoles and PCM charges.
The interaction between the induced dipoles and charges is
implicitly described with the matrices R and RT, just as the
interaction between the EFP induced dipoles is implicitly
described with the off-diagonal elements of matrix D, and
the interaction between the PCM induced charges is implic-
itly described with the off-diagonal elements of matrix C.
The supermatrix equation Eq. 35 can be solved itera-
tively using Eqs. 28 and 29, as implemented here and in
previous studies.12
As for the EFP polarization energy Eqs. 9 and 10
and the PCM solvation energy Eq. 26, the combined EFP-
PCM polarization energy is
Gpol+sol = −
1
2p
Tw = −
1
2p
TB−1p
= −
1
2
TFnuc + Fele + Fmul
+ 12q
TVnuc + Vele + Vmul . 41
The derivative of the energy Gpol+sol with respect to a
translational or rotational coordinate, s, is thus Eqs. 19 and
27,
Gpol+sol/s = −
1
2 p/s
TB−1p − 12p
TB−1/sp
−
1
2p
TB−1p/s 42a
=−
1
2 p/s
Tw˜ + w + 12w˜
TB/sw ,
42b
where w˜ is defined as
w˜ = B−1Tp , 43
or separately Eqs. 28 and 29,
q˜ = − C−1TVnuc + Vele + Vmul + V˜ , 44
˜ = D−1TFnuc + Fele + Fmul + Fq˜ . 45
Since various approximations have been introduced in the
evaluations of the derivatives of the QM fields8 and the de-
rivatives of the C matrix elements,17 both the EFP polariza-
tion energy gradient and the PCM solvation energy gradient
are approximate. To simplify the computer program develop-
ment for the solution of two sets of PCM induced charges
Eqs. 28 and 44, in this study q˜ in Eq. 44 is not actually
evaluated but approximated with q,
q˜ = − C−1TVnuc + Vele + Vmul + V˜
 − C−1Vnuc + Vele + Vmul + V = q , 46
and ˜ in Eq. 45 is evaluated approximately with q instead
of q˜,
˜ = D−1TFnuc + Fele + Fmul + Fq˜
 D−1TFnuc + Fele + Fmul + Fq . 47
˜ is different from  since in the EFP method D−1T
D−1 due to the asymmetry of the polarizability tensors. It is
emphasized that the errors of the approximations in Eqs. 46
and 47 are considerably smaller than those introduced in
the approximate derivatives of the C matrix elements,17 as
assessed by comparing the numerical gradients obtained
from small displacements to the analytic gradients obtained
with the approximate equations for both EFP/PCM calcula-
tions with and without induced dipoles. There is little benefit
to use the rigorous equations Eqs. 44 and 45 because of
the current approximations in the PCM gradients. Similar
approximation i.e., using only one set of charges has been
successfully used in the calculation of the solvation energy
gradients in the PCM IEF-PCM method in which the C
matrix is not symmetric, and two sets of charges appear in
the rigorous gradient expression.17,19
The first term in Eq. 42b contains the forces or
torques between 1 QM nuclei and induced dipoles, 2
QM nuclei and PCM surface charges, 3 QM electrons and
induced dipoles, 4 QM electrons and PCM surface charges,
5 EFP static multiples and induced dipoles, and 6 EFP
static multipoles and PCM surface charges,
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−1
2 p/s
Tw˜ + w
= −
1
2
F/sT˜ +  + 12 V/s
Tq˜ + q
 − 12 F
nuc/sT˜ +  − 12 F
ele/sT˜ + 
−
1
2 F
mul/sT˜ +  + Vnuc/sTq
+ Vele/sTq + Vmul/sTq
= − fnuc- − fele- − fmul- − fnuc-q − fele-q − fmul-q. 48
Note that the final equality in Eq. 48 is an approximation
because q˜+q2q Eqs. 46 and 47 is used.
The second term of Eq. 42b contains the forces or
torques between 1 induced dipoles and induced dipoles,
2 induced dipoles and PCM surface charges, and 3 PCM
surface charges and PCM surface charges note that B has
four blocks, D, R, RT and C, and RTT=R,
1
2w˜
TB/sw = 12 ˜
TD/s + 12 ˜
TR/sq
+ 12 q˜
TRT/s + 12 q˜
TC/sq
=
1
2 ˜
TD/s + 12 ˜
TR/sq
+ 12
TR/sq˜ + 12 q˜
TC/sq
 12 ˜
TD/s + 12  + ˜
TR/sq
+ 12q
TC/sq = − f− − f−q − fq−q.
49
As for Eq. 48, the final equality in Eq. 49 is also an
approximation.
The forces or torques between the QM nuclei and elec-
trons, EFP static multipoles and the induced dipoles, as well
as those between the induced dipoles themselves i.e., fnuc−,
fele−, fmul−, and f− can be evaluated with the methods
described in Sec. II A. The PCM-related forces, i.e., the
forces or torques between the QM nuclei and electrons,
EFP static multipoles, EFP induced dipoles, and the PCM
surface charges, as well as those between the surface charges
themselves i.e., fnuc−q, fele−q, fmul−q, f−q, and fq−q are more
complicated because of the motions of the PCM tesserae.
The forces fnuc−q, fele−q, and fq−q have been discussed in Sec.
II B. The forces and torques on EFPs by PCM surface
charges are discussed next.
The force or torque between the EFP induced dipoles
and the PCM surface charges can be rewritten in a form that
is similar to that between the EFP static multipoles and the
surface charges because the force can be evaluated either
with the EFP induced dipoles and the gradient of the field of
PCM charges, or with the PCM charges and the field of EFP
induced dipoles,
− f−q = 12  + ˜TR/sq
=
1
2 V
/sTq + 12 V
˜/sTq . 50
Therefore the PCM related forces or torques can be ex-
pressed as
− fPCM = − fnuc-q − fele-q − fmul-q − f−q − fq−q
= Vnuc/sTq + Vele/sTq + Vmul/sTq
+  12 V/sTq + 12 V˜/sTq + 12qTC/sq
= Vall/sTq + 12q
TC/sq
= 
n
N
Vn
all/sqn +
1
2
n
N

m
N
qnCnm/sqm, 51
where m and n run over all of the N tesserae, and
Vall = Vnuc + Vele + Vmul + 12V
 + 12V
˜
. 52
Equation 51 is very similar to Eq. 27. The first term
contains the electrostatic forces on the PCM surface charges
due to the electric fields of the solute including QM mol-
ecules, EFP static multipoles, and EFP induced dipoles. The
second term contains the forces at the PCM surface charges
by other surface charges.
In the following a detailed analysis is presented for the
translational and rotational gradients with relevance to the
PCM surface charges. To facilitate the analysis, the surface
tesserae are divided into groups I and J. The group I tesserae
are on the spheres associated with A a QM atom or EFP;
the group J tesserae are on the other spheres of the remaining
atoms and EFPs, denoted collectively as B.
D. Translational gradients
The PCM related translational gradient of a QM atom or
an EFP, denoted as A, in the x direction is the derivative of
the PCM solvation energy Eqs. 27 and 51 with respect
to the Cartesian coordinate xA of the atom or the EFP, as well
as the Cartesian coordinates xi of the group I tesserae, which
are associated with A.
The motions of the tesserae corresponding to the trans-
lation of A are determined by the solute cavity construction
and the surface tessellation schemes. Using the GEPOL-
Gauss-Bonnet GEPOL-GB,18 GEPOL-Area Scaling
GEPOL-AS,17 and GEPOL-Regular Tessellation GEPOL-
RT Ref. 17 schemes, the spheres are always centered at the
EFP atomic centers nuclei. In a given multigeometry cal-
culation, the radii of the spheres are not subject to change
when the geometry of the system changes. Therefore, when
A and only A translates by x, the spheres associated with A
translate exactly by x, while the spheres associated with
other atoms and EFPs do not move. Thus, the group I
tesserae will translate exactly by x with A, while the group
J tesserae will not move; i.e., xj =0 for jJ. So, the dis-
placement operator can be written as
x = xA + 
i
I
xi. 53
The differentiation operator is thus
/x = /xA + 
i
I
/xi , 54
where i runs over the group I tesserae.
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− fPCM = 
n
N
Vn
all/xAqn +
1
2n
N

m
N
qnqmCnm/xA
+ 
i
I
Vi
all/xiqi +
1
2i
I

m
N
qiqmCim/xi
+
1
2n
N

i
I
qnqiCni/xi . 55
Apparently, the second term in Eq. 55 is zero because the
change of xA has no effect on the coordinates of the tesserae,
and the fourth and fifth terms can be combined because C is
symmetric. So,
− fPCM = 
n
N
Vn
all/xAqn + 
i
I
Vi
all/xiqi
+ 
i
I

m
N
qiqmCim/xi . 56
Furthermore, the third term in Eq. 56 can be simplified
using the variable-tessera-number VTN approximation17 in
which the C elements for the group I tesserae are constants
and have zero derivatives i.e., Cik /xi=0 if i I and k I,

i
I

m
N
qiqmCim/xi
= 
i
I

k
I
qiqkCik/xi + 
i
I

j
J
qiqjCij/xi
= 
i
I

j
J
qiqjCij/xi
= 
i
I

j
J
qiqj 
 − 1
·
1
ri − r j
	 xi
= −

 − 1i
I

j
J
qiqj
xi − xj
ri − r j3
. 57
Expanding the first term of Eq. 56 into group I and J
tesserae,
− fPCM = 
i
I
Vi
all/xAqi + 
j
J
Vj
all/xAqj
+ 
i
I
Vi
all/xiqi −

 − 1i
I

j
J
qiqj
xi − xj
ri − r j3
.
58
The total potential at a tessera can be separated into two
terms, one due to A, the other due to B the remaining QM
atoms or EFPs,
Vn
all
= Vn
A + Vn
B
. 59
Only the potential due to A will change when A and only A
is displaced. The first three terms in Eq. 58 can thus be
expanded and then simplified note Vi
B /xA=0 and
Vj
B /xA=0:

i
I
Vi
all/xAqi + 
j
J
Vj
all/xAqj + 
i
I
Vi
all/xiqi
= 
i
I
Vi
A/xAqi + 
i
I
Vi
B/xAqi + 
j
J
Vj
A/xAqj
+ 
j
J
Vj
B/xAqj + 
i
I
Vi
A/xiqi + 
i
I
Vi
B/xiqi
= 
i
I
Vi
A/xA + Vi
A/xiqi + 
j
J
Vj
A/xAqj
+ 
i
I
Vi
B/xiqi. 60
Since Vi
A depends only on the relative positions of xA and xi,
simultaneous identical changes in both xA and xi result in
zero change of Vi
A
,
Vi
A/xA + Vi
A/xi = 0. 61
So,
− fPCM = 
i
I
Vi/xAqi + 
j
J
Vj/xAqj + 
i
I
Vi/xiqi
−

 − 1i
I

j
J
qiqj
xi − xj
ri − r j3
= 
i
I
Vi
B/xiqi + 
j
J
Vj
A/xAqj
−

 − 1i
I

j
J
qiqj
xi − xj
ri − r j3
= 
i
I
Ei
B,xqi + 
j
J
Ej
A,xqj
−

 − 1i
I

j
J
qiqj
xi − xj
ri − r j3
, 62
where Ei
B,x and Ej
A,x are the electrostatic fields in the x di-
rection at group I tesserae due to B and at group J tesserae
due to A, respectively. Thus, the PCM related force has three
terms: 1 the force on the group I ASCs of A by B, 2 the
force on A by the ASCs on the group J spheres associated
with B, and 3 the force on the group I ASCs by the group J
ASCs.
E. Rotational gradients
The PCM related rotational gradients of an EFP A about
its center of mass COM in the x direction is the derivative
of the PCM solvation energy Eqs. 27 and 51 with re-
spect to the y-z rotation plane of A, as well as the corre-
sponding motions of the group I tesserae associated with A.
The overall rotation of A by a small angle  in the y-z
plane about its center of mass can be decomposed into indi-
vidual rotations of the EFP static point multipoles and in-
duced dipoles in the y-z plane denoted as a
x about their
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center points xa, ya, and za plus individual translations of
the multipoles and induced dipoles in the y-z plane,
a
x
=  ,
xa = 0,
ya = −  · za − zCOM
A  , 63
za =  · ya − yCOM
A  ,
where xCOM
A
,yCOM
A
,zCOM
A  are the coordinates of the center of
mass of A.
Using the GEPOL-GB, GEPOL-AS, and GEPOL-RT
cavity construction and tessellation schemes, the spheres are
always centered at EFP atomic centers nuclei, so the sphere
centers move only translation, no rotation when A rotates.
The positions of the tesserae on a sphere relative to the
sphere center are fixed, so the tesserae move only transla-
tion with the sphere centers. When A rotates by  in the y-z
plane, the group I tesserae move by note that there is no
rotation
xi = 0,
yi = −  · zic − zCOM
A  , 64
zi =  · yisc − yCOM
A  ,
where xisc ,yisc ,zisc is the center of the sphere on which the
ith tessera is located.
However, the net torque of the molecular system is not
zero if the individual torque of each fragment is derived us-
ing Eq. 64 and the VTN approximation because the indi-
vidual torques are calculated with the forces on the sphere
center points xisc ,yisc ,zisc, while the total torque is calcu-
lated or defined with the forces on the tesserae, and the
differences cannot be canceled if the VTN approximation is
used. In geometry optimizations it is important and prefer-
able that both the net forces and torques of the system are
zero. Therefore, in the following, an alternative to Eq. 64 is
discussed.
As discussed above, the positions of the tesserae on a
sphere relative to the center of the sphere are fixed, so the
tesserae move together with the sphere centers no relative
rotations. The rotations of the tesserae relative to the center
of the sphere will, in principle when an infinite number of
tesserae are used, have no effect on the PCM solvation en-
ergy. In other words, the PCM solvation energy for a system
is independent of the rotation or orientation of the molecule
when an infinite number of tesserae are used. When a rela-
tively small number of tesserae are used, the PCM solvation
energy does change when the system rotates because of the
discrete tessellation of the molecular surface. Using the
GEPOL-AS tessellation scheme and 60 initial tesserae per
sphere, the rotational variation of the PCM solvation energy
is 10−5 a.u. a relatively small value. So, assuming that the
tesserae can rotate with the molecule will apparently not in-
troduce significant errors in either the PCM solvation energy
or the energy gradients.
Now, therefore, assume the tesserae can rotate with the
molecule. When A rotates by a small angle  in the y-z
plane, the group I tesserae move by Eq. 64,
xi = 0,
yi = −  · zi − zCOM
A  , 65
zi =  · yi − yCOM
A  ,
where xi ,yi ,zi are the coordinates of tessera i. So, the dif-
ferentiation operator  /x corresponding to the rotation of A
and the group I tesserae associated with A in the y-z plane
is the sum of Eqs. 63 and 65,
/x = 
a
A
/a
x + /zaya − yCOM
A 
− /yaza − zCOM
A  + 
i
I
/ziyi − yCOM
A 
− /yizi − zCOM
A  . 66
Therefore, the PCM related torque is Eqs. 51, 56, and
57,
− PCM = 
n
N
qn
a
A
Va
all/a
x + 
n
N
qn
a
A
Vn
all/za
ya − yCOM
A  − Vn
all/yaza − zCOM
A 
+ 
i
I
qiVi
all/ziyi − yCOM
A 
− Vi
all/yizi − zCOM
A 
−

 − 1i
I

j
J
qiqj zi − zjri − r j3 yi − yCOMA 
−
yi − yj
ri − r j3
zi − zCOM
A  . 67
Vn
all is the total potential due to the QM atoms, EFP
static multipoles, and EFP induced dipoles at tessera n.
However, only the potential due to the EFP static multipole
or induced dipole point a will change when a and only a
rotates or translates,
Vn
all/a
x
= Vn
a/a
x
,
Vn
all/za = Vn
a/za = En
a,z
, 68
Vn
all/ya = Vn
a/ya = En
a,y
,
where Vn
a is the potential at tessera n due to the EFP static
multipole or induced dipole a. En
a,z and En
a,y are the fields at
tessera n in the z and y directions, respectively, due to a.
Vi
all is the total potential due to the QM atoms, EFP
static multipoles, and EFP induced dipoles at tessera i.
When A and the group I tesserae move, only the potential
due to B will change, and the corresponding derivatives are
the fields
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Vi
all/zi = Vi
A/zi + Vi
B/zi = Vi
B/zi = Ei
B,z
,
69
Vi
all/yi = Vi
A/yi + Vi
B/yi = Vi
B/yi = Ei
B,y
.
Using Eqs. 68 and 69, Eq. 67 becomes
− PCM = 
n
N
qn
a
A
Vn
a/a
x + 
n
N
qn
a
A
En
a,zya − yCOM
A 
− En
a,yza − zCOM
A  + 
i
I
qiEi
B,zyi − yCOM
A 
− Ei
B,yzi − zCOM
A  −

 − 1

i
I

j
J
qiqj zi − zjri − r j3 yi − yCOMA 
−
yi − yj
ri − r j3
zi − zCOM
A  . 70
The first and second terms of the right side of Eq. 70 can be
separated for groups I and J tesserae,

i
I
qi
a
A
Vi
a/a
x + 
j
J
qj
a
A
Vj
a/a
x
+ 
i
I
qi
a
A
Ei
a,zya − yCOM
A  − Ei
a,yza − zCOM
A 
+ 
j
J
qj
a
A
Ej
a,zya − yCOM
A  − Ej
a,yza − zCOM
A  .
The first and third terms in Eq. 71 cancel each other pair-
wise forces/torques on the EFP points and PCM charges. So,
Eq. 70 is
− PCM = 
j
J
qj
a
A
Vj
a/a
x + 
j
J
qj
a
A
Ej
a,zya − yCOM
A 
− Ej
a,yza − zCOM
A  + 
i
I
qiEi
B,zyi − yCOM
A 
− Ei
B,yzi − zCOM
A  −

 − 1

i
I

j
J
qiqj zi − zjri − r j3 yi − yCOMA 
−
yi − yj
ri − r j3
zi − zCOM
A  . 72
The term Vj
a /a
x is zero for the EFP charges monopoles
because the rotation of a point charge leads to no change in
its potential, but non-zero for the static dipoles, induced di-
poles and static quadrupoles. Equation 72 is similar to Eq.
62, with an additional term for rotations of the EFP multi-
poles and induced dipoles, and the distances to form the
moments torques. The net torque of an EFP-PCM system
calculated with Eq. 72 based on Eq. 65 is zero.
Both Eqs. 62 and 72 are the VTN approximations to
the rigorous expressions that incorporate the derivatives of
the areas and positions of the PCM tesserae. A detailed dis-
cussion of the VTN approximation can be found in Ref. 17.
In a geometry optimization process, the number of PCM
tesserae usually varies, thus both the potential energy surface
and the gradient surface are usually not continuous. There-
fore, rigorous gradients, which are very expensive for large
systems, do not necessarily perform better than do approxi-
mate ones in PCM geometry optimization. The VTN Eqs.
62 and 72 provide gradients that are within 10−4 a.u. of
the exact values and are sufficient for geometry optimiza-
tions. The VTN gradients, combined with GEPOL-AS, lead
to convergence for almost all geometry optimizations.17
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All calculations have been performed with the quantum
chemistry program GAMESS,1,20 in which the codes for the
calculation of the QM/EFP/PCM and EFP/PCM energy and
gradients are implemented.
Two systems are selected as examples to illustrate geom-
etry optimizations with the gradients calculated using Eqs.
62 and 72. One consists of eight EFP1-HF Ref. 8 water
molecules, which form a cube Fig. 1a; the other consists
of an ab initio formamide molecule restricted Hartree-Fock
with a MINI basis set and three coplanar EFP1-HF water
molecules Fig. 1b. In the C-PCM calculations, spheres
with van der Waals radii H: 1.20 Å, C: 1.70 Å, N: 1.60 Å,
and O: 1.50 Å scaled by the standard factor6 of 1.20 were
used to construct the solute cavity, and no additional spheres
were used. The tessellation scheme GEPOL-AS Ref. 17
was used. The bulk solvent is water with =78.39. The sur-
face charges were solved iteratively without charge renor-
malization.
The energy and root-mean-square gradient RMSG pro-
files along the geometry optimization course are shown in
Fig. 2. In both cases the energies decrease rapidly in the first
four steps, as is typically observed in QM geometry optimi-
zation calculations for such systems. Then, the energies de-
crease slowly in the following steps before convergence. In
general the RMSG decreases exponentially along the geom-
etry optimization courses note that the RMSG are plotted in
logarithm scale in Fig. 2 to signify the very small changes in
FIG. 1. Two molecular systems: a eight EFP1-HF water molecules; b
QM formamide with three EFP1-HF water molecules.
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the converging gradients and falls below 0.33310−4 a.u.,
the standard GAMESS criterion for the convergence of the
RMSG. The criterion for convergence of the maximum gra-
dient is 1.010−4 a.u. Both cases show that the geometry
optimizations can be performed robustly with the approxi-
mate gradients described above.
IV. CONCLUSION
In combined QM/EFP/PCM calculations the EFP polar-
ization is modeled with LMO dipole polarizability points
obtained from ab initio calculations, and the PCM bulk po-
larization is modeled with a set of point charges induced at
the molecular surfaces. The EFP polarization and PCM sol-
vation energies in the combined EFP/PCM method are de-
fined and the corresponding energy gradients with respect to
molecular geometry changes are derived. All of the energy
gradient terms can be expressed as simple electrostatic forces
and torques, in accordance with the electrostatic nature of
these models. Geometry optimizations can be performed ef-
ficiently with the analytic EFP polarization and PCM solva-
tion energy gradients.
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